At the very outset, I am delighted to welcome you to the
Centre for Career Planning and Counselling (CCPC), University of Kashmir, Srinagar. The
Centre was established in the year 2004 as a full fledged Centre aimed at encouraging and
augmenting the competitive skills and acumen amongst various classes and categories of
students of the Sate of J&K, desirous to find their place in the State/ Central services and or in
any Institute of teaching and learning. The Centre actively undertakes coaching for various
competitive exams like IAS/KAS/UGAT/CMAT/NEET/NET etc. Considering its mandate as a step
towards building a strong base and career for its students, the University of Kashmir has come
up with a state of the art building in the campus dedicated exclusively to this mission.
The Centre has also been actively engaged in creating awareness amongst its youth
through organizing workshops, seminars and arranging motivational speeches of reputed
public servants and social activists of the State for an overall personality and leadership
development of its youth, besides being committed to providing career counselling and
placement opportunities to them. In this direction, it is heartening to place on record the
Centre’s achievements in line with its laid down aims and objectives. Leading business
organizations including TCS, AMUL, HDFC, Grameen Bank, Yes Bank, Airtel, Vodafone, Infosys
Technologies to name a few who have recruited through our Centre bear witness to the fact
that the Centre is set to make an indelible impression amongst its various stake holders-Govt,
parents, students and the like as a reputed and renowned Centre for coaching, counselling and
placements.
I state with confidence that you will find our coaching programmes intellectually
stimulating and rewarding both personally and professionally. I look forward to helping you at
the CCPC with the hope of fulfilling your long cherished career goals and objectives.
Wish you a grand success in all your future endeavors.

